Abstract -The interaction of CO with stepped surfaces of transition metal field emitter tips has been studied by means of Pulsed Field Desorption Mass Spectrometry (PFDMS) at temperatures T=300-700 K and pressures below p = 1.3-10-~ Pa. Areas of up, to 180 atomic sites on various crystallographic surface planes of each sample were probed. A common feature in the field desorption mass spectra obtained during reaction of CO with CO, Ni, Ru, Rh or Pd is the observation of ions CO+ and Me(CO)xn+ (X = 1 up to 4, n = 1,2).The conclusion is that Mesubcarbonyls are formed in a consecutive reaction involving surface kink sites. In measurements with Fe, subcarbonyls have so far not been observed. Kinetic information about the observed reactions obtained from the dependence of the ion intensities on the desorption field strength, the field free reaction time (10-4 s to 1 S) between the field pulses and the surface temperature suggest Me(CO), (~2 2 ) t o be mobile surface species. Such mobile carbonyls may produce topographical changes of the surfaces.
I. INTRODUCTION
Carbon monoxide is able t o form volatile carbonyl compounds with most 6f the transition metals (except Zr and Hf). The direct carbonyl synthesis from gaseous CO and solid metal could be achieved only for nickel, which may form nickel tetracarbonyl at room temperature and atmospheric pressure, and for iron, which may form iron pentacarbonyl at elevated temperatures and pressures. The preparation of the great variety of other transition metal carbonyls is only possible via other compound intermediates.
In spite of this fact, the interaction of CO with transition metal surfaces leads -with few exceptions -t o subcarbonyl compounds which are mobile and can cause surface facetting. Several authors have investigated these surface interactions of CO by applying field ion mass spectrometry 11-61.
EXPERIMENTAL
The basic principle of the Pulsed Field Desorption Mass Spectroscopy (PFDMS) technique is to remove adsorbed species as ions during the process of an ongoing surface reaction. The ions are then separated and detected according to their mass-to-charge ratio by time-of-flight measurements. Thus information about the chemical composition of the adsorbed layer is obtained. Since field pulses of variable frequency are used to desorb species, changes in the composition of the layer due to surface reactions can be followed in a time resolved manner. Details of the experimental set-up have been described elsewhere ffl. The emitter samples are given in the form of field emitter tips with radii of curvature typically in the range of P. 100 nm. A channel plate image intensifier with a central hole allows us to determine the crystallographic orientation of the tip by means of field electron microscopy at reversed fields. The tip can be tilted in front of the hole in the channel plate in order to probe crystallographically different planes containing up t o -200 atomic sites. For the measurements to be reported here, variousstepped surface planes of different emitter specimen were investigated.
The measurements were performed as schematically described by fig. 1 . The tip surface was continuously dosed by the gaseous reactants. The field pulses, with half widths of some 100 ns, occur at well defined times according to a frequency arbitrarily chosen to values up t o 10 kHz. At a sufficiently high field strength the adsorbed layer formed during the reaction time, t~, between the pubes may be completely desorbed by the pubes and a quantitative surface analysis becomes possible. Under these conditions each reaction period begins with a clean surface. At lower field strengths, however, only parts of the adsorbed layer are desorbed, keeping the surface coverage high. Thus, a qualitative rather than a quantitative analysis of the layer composition is performed in this case.
The field pulse technique provides one other important kind of measurement which cannot be achieved by any other experimental method: The electrostatic field can be successively increased while the chemical surface reaction is proceeding. The influence of electrostatic reaction fields in the range o f FR S 30 Vlnm is of particular interest for simulating promotor effects in heterogeneous catalysis 181as well as fortheoretical considerationsl9,101of surface doping.
m. RESULTS
The particular concern of this contribution is to compare some of the properties of different subcarbonyls. The pressure and temperature conditions for the formation of Me(CO), (xS4) are investigated. In some cases the influences of the desorption field strength and the reaction field strength as well as the reaction times have been measured. Experimental data for Pd. Rh and CO are compared with published data of Ni and Ru. Gradual differences of the different metals concern mainly the stability of different MetCO), species, their surface mobility and interaction with electrostatic fields.
a) Rhodium
The interaction of CO (Pc0 = 1.3.10-4 Pa) at T = 298 K with Rh yields CO+-and Rh(CO)xn+-ions (X = 1-3, n = 1,2) as products of a consecutive reaction towards neutral Rh-subcarbonyl species. Fig. 2a displays the result of a desorption field variation. At low fields (18-19.5 Vlnm) a sharp increase of Rh(CO),"+ with X = 2 and X = 3 is registered (with mainly n = 2), which reach maxima before disappearing completely at higher desorption fields ( F 2 26 V/nm). At these high fields CO-and RhCOions dominate the mass spectra. The decrease of Rh(C0)2-and Rh(C0)g-intensities may either be due t o the field fragmentation of these species or to a depletion of the CO surface layer due to higher desorption rates. Kellogg I61 discussed for his results of Rh(CO),-formation a field induced fragmentation. We have arguments that this mechanism does not apply for our measurements.
With increasing field strength the Rh surface is successively cleaned of all adsorbed species and the number of impinging gas molecules of CO (impingement rate about 10 particleslsec. into the monitored area) is not sufficient to form higher index carbonyls of rhodium. If. for instance, the reaction time t~ is increased at critical field strength values, the Rh(C0)2 and Rh(C0)s increase also. They should however be independent of tR, when field fragmentation applies.
For those data in fig. 2a which were taken at high field strength we can estimate a surface concentration of less than 10-3 monolayers. We suggest that most of the CO is bound to step sites and that Rh(CO), originates from kink sitesof the (100)-or (1 11)-oriented Rh specimen. desorption voltage [kVI According t o the impingement rate the CO-signal displays a nearly first order time dependence. At short reaction times RuCO also represents chemisorbed CO, which field desorbstogether with a lattice atom. When the CO-surface coverage is sufficient t o form higher index subcarbonyls the RuCO-signal vanishes. Tire formatian o f higher index carbanyls is a successive reaction, where Ru(CO)2 and Ru(CO)~ appear simultaneously and Ru(C0)4 with further delay time. In addition it was observed that Ru(CO)~ intensities decreased with increasing reaction fields (FR). 
d) Cobalt
The variation of reaction time t~ for the cobalt emitter displays a high amount of dissociation products. The COche,-signal (including CO CO) resembles the impingement rate of gaseous CO. Most abundant are the dissociation products in form of cobalt carbides and oxides. Dicarbonyls display small intensities, higher index carbonyls are not detected. No steady electric field is applied.
W. DISCUSSION
The presented results have to be compared with further published data of metal subcarbonyls. The high index surface carbonyls of all compounds display a maximum in intensity if field desorption fields are increased ( fig. 2,3) . The low onset values of Me(COIx may be explained by the decreasing surface bond energy of these species with increasing X; demetallisation occurs.
One of the general results is that subcarbonyls Me(CO),, x 2 2, display surface mobility at rather low temperatures This behaviour has been best established for nickel 11.21, where surface facetting of (001)-and (01 1)-into ( l l l)-planes results 131. The similar behaviour of Pd, Ru, and Rh in desorption field, as well as reaction time variation suggest a comparable mechanism. In all cases where the reaction time was varied, the intensity slopes of Me(CO)," species ( x 2 2) were different from those of CO+lMeCOn +. Thus the latter species cannot originate from a field fragmentation process of the high index subca~bonyls. Rather we suggest that their occurrence is associated with the depletion of the COad layer whereas the Me(CO)x (x2 2) represent chemically different molecules which are adsorbed and possibly mobile.
The different binding states of CO at the different investigated metals is important also for the behaviour in subcarbonyl formation. The high dissociation rate of CO on CO has been demonstrated in fig. 5 . The same behaviour has been published for nickel at T>420 K /l/. Both metals are catalysts for the Fischer Tropsch reaction, where CO-dissociation is discussed as an initial step in the reaction sequence .
Fe subcarbonyls could not be detected, although elemental iron forms pentacarbonyt with CO. Surface subcarbonyls are not formed, probably since at room temperature the CO adsorption layer is not saturated. For nickel it was shown difficult to remove the CO adsorption layer during formation of subcarbonyls. The desorption field strength for CO surmounts the evaporation field strength o f Ni at reaction temperature for subcarbonyls. Thus, a high COad concentration prevails during all experiments.
In general, subcarbonyls seem to increase the surface mobility in metal crystal faces and cause surface facetting at rather low temperatures. This is to be explained by the demetallisation of surface kink atoms after the bond formation with carbon monoxide. Surface carbonyls show no similarity with the structure or composition of gaseous carbonyl compounds of the respective metals. This may be due to thermochemical reasons.
